2020 PROGRAMMING

College Prep
Preparing for competitive golf at the next level!
1 - Interview
Send me a resume of
your junior golf career.
Write about your
interests and
involvements off the
course, your
accomplishments on the
course, and your goals
for golf in the future. We
will set up a time to have
a conversation a bit
more in-depth.

2 - Evaluation

Here’s the scoop:
The college prep golf academy is a unique curriculum tailored
to the needs of the region’s top junior golfers - in particular,
those seeking to play NCAA golf. This programs requires
golfers to commit to a rigorous practice schedule and to make
time for instruction, assessment, planning, and competition.
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Due to the high demand
and limited availability,
only the top 8
applicants will receive
admittance. Inasmuch, I
will observe (from afar) a
competitive round of
golf on the junior
golfer’s schedule.
Please provide your
spring 2020
tournament/event
schedule with your
resume.

3 - Commitment
If accepted into the
academy, I will need to
know that you are
committed to the
improvement process.
An application to the
academy assumes your
understanding of the
level of work needed to
play high-level,
competitive golf.

COLLEGE PREP GOLF ACADEMY

2019

“What does the College
Prep Golf Academy get
me?”

mental strength development (particularly in
pressure situations), club fitting, and more.

Admittance to the College Prep Golf Academy
provides you unlimited access to Prestwick Golf
Club’s putting green and short-game facility as
well as the driving range and championship golf
course (a value of over $600, alone). That
means an unlimited range pass, and a preferred
junior membership. In addition, all students
will asked to check in with our Director of
Instruction, John Potter, on a weekly basis.
John has set aside time every Tuesday and
Thursday afternoon to work exclusively with
the students from the College Prep Golf
Academy. Students are encouraged to seek out
John’s guidance as often as needed outside of
these set times - even remotely with online
video capabilities.

John’s renown expertise in swing mechanics
and golf instruction, paired with his experience
in competitive golf at the highest levels as well
as his industry relationships (including those
with NCAA coaching staff around the country)
serve as invaluable resources to the students.
Periodic, required student/instructor meetings
will cover tournament recommendations,
college planning and preparation (including
recruiting letters, videos, etc.), S.M.A.R.T. Goal
setting and analysis, homework assignments
(not limited to the golf swing - certain reading
and/or workout regimens may be assigned),
etc.

Instruction and consultation will be ongoing.
Items to be covered in the academy will not be
limited to: slow-motion video swing analysis,
launch monitor use to determine distances,
launch angles, spin rates and more, as well as
advanced green reading, course management,

Here is the long and short of it: College
scholarships are everywhere. ESPECIALLY IN
MEN’s AND WOMEN’s GOLF! Scholarships are
even available at the Division III level (where
athletic scholarships are said to be unavailable).
A small investment now will pay dividends in
tuition savings later.

“The best years of my life were playing side-by-side with the top college golfers in the country”
-John Potter, Director of Instruction

PRESTWICK GOLF CLUB
651-300-9140
JPOTTER@PGA.COM

*Please call or email for
questions about the
academy, pricing,
availability, etc.

APPLY TODAY!
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SIMPLY EMAIL YOUR RESUME TO JPOTTER@PGA.COM TO START THE CONVERSATION

